Recruit Information

Transportation equipment (packing)
hourly pay

¥ 1,300 〜 1,360

JOB CODE :

13231-0

Japanese level

Intermediate level (daily conversation level ※N2,N3),Beginners (greeting level ※N4,N5)

Application condition

Forklift work (line replenishment) such as NC processing, assembly line, inspection, transportation, etc. * Standing work, line work

Company name / Store name

aglobalharmony 株式会社

Work location

hamamatsu shi minamiku

Working date

Regular work
① Day shift 08: 00-17: 00 Night shift Overtime 1 hour to 3 hours Each break 60 minutes Actual work 8 hours 00 minutes 4 shifts 2 breaks
② Day shift 08: 00-18: 00 Night shift Overtime available 1 hour-2 hours 60 minutes each break Actual work 8 hours 00 minutes remaining
About 40 hours of work / holiday / month
* Logistics workers with a forklift license, hourly wage 1,400 yen (maximum 1,460 yen with salary increase)
* Up to 3 hours of overtime * There is a break of 10 minutes from 10:00 and 10 minutes from 15:00, but it is treated as work. * There is a 10-minute break
before overtime work of 1 hour or more.
Holidays Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays (company calendar)
* In the case of 4 working days and 2 holidays, the site calendar
There is a long vacation (summer, year-end and New Year holidays, Golden Week)
Commuting fee is provided (company regulations) For those who commute by train, pay a commuter pass Public transportation users
Payment method Monthly payment (end of month, payment on the 12th of the following month)
Dining room / cafe available (ID card used / salary deduction), cash only at the shop, lunch can be brought in

Job introduction / message

Others: Work clothes provided by Univance are deduction work clothes (upper and lower, long sleeves, long trousers) and safety shoes from the first month's
salary. Those who wish to commute by private car, can commute by motorcycle or bicycle (all require voluntary insurance, both bicycle and commute require
insurance). Bicycle commuting, bus commuting, walking commuting are possible. Resident consultation (because we are preparing to move into the
dormitory). Basically 1 room (rent, equipment is salary deduction). Being able to cooperate with overtime and leave. If you wish to work at night, you may be
working at night depending on the situation at the site. Presence or absence of tattoos * This does not apply if the range is modest and if it is hidden by
clothes. For long hair (longer than one, but a guide), bundle the hair (from a safety point of view). * Social health enrollment from the first month of joining the
company * Overtime pay is 30% overtime, 40% on holidays, 25% at midnight * 4 shift allowance, 1,500 yen (times) at night Yen (times) provided

Company Features

I have employees of a foreign nationality

Schedule

5 days a week

Treatment · Benefits

Transportation expenses

Company profile

Company name : aglobalharmony 株式会社

Apply for this job
I want to know more →
JOB CODE 13231-0

Let’s get an offer →
Let’s register as a user, and earn scouts and offers. Even my job change place, my new
graduate, my interns, my part-time job! There are various offers. https://a-g-h.net

A global harmony
Sinbasiekimae Bld.1kan716, 2-20-15, Shimbashi, Minato-ku, Tokyo, 105-0004, Japan
TEL: 03-6263-8898 FAX: 03-6263-8899 / Wechat ID: aglobalharmony / Line ID：aglobalharmony
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